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The Sale of Fall UNDERWEAR
For Women, Children and Infants

IS NOW AT ITS HEIGHT
buying in this sale has most active, and no wonder! appreciate that much of this

underwear could not be replaced at any Most of is wool or wool and silk wool and cotton,
and it is now impossible to obtain woolen underwear. Much of underwear in this sale is imported
direct from Switzerland, and, of course, that could not be replaced. DO LET THIS EXCEP-
TIONAL OPPORTUNITY PASS WITHOUT SUPPLYING YOUR UNDERWEAR NEEDS.

Imported Swiss Ribbed Wool Vests,
at $1.50 to

Women's Imported Silk-and-Wo- ol Suits
1 at $5.00 $6.95

Women's "Bedo" Part Wool Union(at $1.75
Heavy Wool Union Suits, $2

Women's "Athena" Wool Union Suits, $3
1 Children's Silk-and-Wo- ol Garments,
S at to $175

Women's Part Wool Garments $1.25
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Floor Liptnan, Wolfe & Co.
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CARPET CLEANSER
and

People

$3.00

$1.50

Mezzanine

NO RUBBING
LAUNDRY POWDER
are distinctively different in principal from agents
generally employed. Harmless to all kinds of materials

in range of economy.

Put 1"p ty
Wightmsn

Live

the
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with
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Broadway 1&03
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Children's Wool - and - Cotton Garments
at 49e to 79c

Wool-and-Cott- Union Suits, $1.50
Children's Silk - and - Wool Union Suits

at. $2.25 and $2.50
Infants' Wool Shirts 39c
Infants' Bands . 35c
Infants' Fine Wool Shirts 50c to 85c
Boys' Heavy Rib Part Wool Shirts. .$1.49
Boys' Three-Quart- er Wool Suits. . .$1.75

Wool or Drawers 75c

The day
1830 milady

forth in
voluminous
expressive

expresses most delightfully the spirit of the
hat.

new models show such great diversity of that
taste can be There are tiny, close

medium sized hats, brims and large, gracefully droop-

ing hats that are utterly fascinating.

A touch of odd color, a wing or feather placed just right,
gives the most distinctive air to these clever hats.

WONT YOU COME AND THEM?
Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

MOTHERS' LIBERTY LOAN
wives, children and sisters men in loyalty and by in

THE MOTHERS' LOAN SEPTEMBER
forms at Twelfth and Salmon streets, 7 o'clock, leaving promptly at 7:30

altogether
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flesh, yet superior and

Part

Boys'

IN

We-Hav-
e YARNS in Stock

To the Amount of $3000
We not telling you any news we that it will be impossible

to obtain yarns after the present supply is Of course, the Gov-
ernment's needs come first. We are glad and willing to up any
we which the Government can use.
ever, these would be of no service to Ui
Sam, and we have invested about three thous;
dollars in them.

If you are planning to have touches of wool-wor- k

new apparel, if you are planning bright-color- ed

collar and cuff or knitting for the chil-

dren or yourself, we would advise you to supply your

Minerva Yarns, the Aristocrats the
Are Found Here in Portland
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Girls'
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are

yarns

were available for the first contribu-
tion of workers to be sent to the

States for employment by the
War Department.

Bishop Hnghe9 Going to France.
BOSTON, Sept. 17. The Rev. Dr. Ed- -

The Hun
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PIANO
Wanted

Will exchange new Victrola or phono-
graph for your piano.

GiFJohnsonPunoCo.
149 SIXTH
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win H. Hughes, resident bishop of the
Methodist plscoril Church, is going
to France to have direct charge of
Methodist chaplains. Rev Dr. Hughes
was for eight years bishop at San
Francisco.
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ORPHEUM Show Tonight.

THOMPSONS
Dees Carve Leases)

Are Better
(Trademark Registered!

THE SIGN OF PERFECT
SERVICE

Eyes carefully examined
and properly fitted with
glasses without the use of
drugs by skilled specialists
J Complete lens grinding

factory on the premise.

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Portland's Largest, Moat Modera,
Best Equipped, Exclusive

Optical Eatnbllahmeat.
209 - IO - 11 CORBKTT BI.DG,

FIFTH AM) MORRISON
SI.VCK JKOS.


